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Huckins, Misterek w-in post 
After a January 18, .run-off elec; 

tion, Kent Hue.kins and Jean 
Misterek won the positions ·of 
mayor ar::id vice-mayor for . the 
1982-83 second semester. 

Three -teams competed for the 
off ices of mayor-vice mayor. They 
were Erich Werthmann and Ethan 
Schmidt, Kent Huckins and Jean 
Misferek, and John Mollison and 
Ross Peterson. The candidates 
gave their campaign speeches dur
ing an assembly _held.Jan. 13. 

After being introduced by Karl 
Adam, Kent and Jean presented 
their ideas to the students. They 
pledged to work with the ad
ministration, go to-school board 
meetings,· try to achieve a better 
student lounge, to make better use 
of the stereo, to. hold more dances, 
and to work for limited open cam
pus for juniors. 

While M1ke Schneider and Troy 
Schaefer were making introduc
tions, a band of senior shieks ap
peared; carrying mayor-vice mayor 
candidates Erich Werthmann and 
Ethan Schmidt.· Erich and Ethan 
promised that, if elected, they 
would work hard and speak up for 
the rights of the students. 

Following a brief introduction by 
Brad Merkle and David Smith,· Ross Peterson and John Mollison 
listed -creating a·school-run store, 
loosening the -tardy policy . and 
reviving the seven-pedod day 
among meir proposals to improve 
the school. They also said they 
would .. welcome any suggestions 
from the student body. 

· Kent and Jean s·aid they felt run
ning for mayor-vice mayor would 
be good experience for them, and 
that they hoped they could ac
complrsh things that would benefit 
students both· now and in the 

· future. They stressed their beliefs
. that a male-fem.ale team· would

represent the entire student body 
better. 

As Jean put it, "A sophomore 
boy probably wouldn't feel comfor
table telling me about a problem in 
the boy's locker room, but with a 
boy and · girl, everybody has 
someone- to talk to." 

Erich and Ethan said they ran 
because they thought it was impor
tant for ttie students to have a 
voice and someon·e to stand up for 
their rights. 

PRACTICING FOR THE FUTURE? ... Senior Danny Sorensen works at the 
· de_sk of his _sponsor, Representative Benny Gross of·Onida. (Photo by
Todd Berendes) 

Sorenson serves ·as pag� 
Greatly interesteo in politics, 

Danny would like to become mare 
involved. For him this was a 
chance to learn more about 
government and how it runs. 

TAKING COMMAND ... Mayor Kent Huckins and vice-mayor Jean Misterek 
will be putting new ideas into action for student government during the
second semester. (Photo by Todd Berendes) -· 

"We won't just be intimidated by One point all the· candidates 
authority-we want to work with the agreed on was the need for a 
administration to better the school mayor and vice mayor. They said . 
for the students," said Erich. that since it is the students who at-

Ross and John ran because they tend school and who are the main 
felt they had some good ideas, and 
they wished to put their ideas into 
action. Both_ cadidates added that 
they would like to see elections 
taken more seriously, and hoped 
that students would realize that 
elections are not popularity con
tests. 

part of the school, the · student 
body needs representatives who 
will relay to the administration 
what the students think and feel 
and "keep ttie administration in 
check." 

NHS plans Tag Day 
Thirty-one juniors and seniors a 3.0 grade average, and a senior· 

will be selected to become must carrv a 2.9 averaae. 
members of the National Honor High standards in leadership are 

also required, and members must Society during traditional Tag Day belong to a minimum of two school activities Feb. 22. The NHS's organizations, or be elected to an choice of Teacher of the Year will 
proi·ects or activities is required as also be announced then. 

A list of all students with qualify- a service Qualification. 
in_g grade point averages will be The category of character is also 
posted prior to the Tag Day a major consideration when NHS 

.. assembly. Those students listed members are selected. In this area 
will then be required to fill out in- students are· judged on integrity, 

. formatio·n sheets citing . their positive behavior, cooperation, 
school involvement and activities. which includes no record of civil 
- Students selected for member- offenses within the community,

11 and ethics. shtp will be tagged during an a • 
.Only 1.0 percent of the Junior school assembly Feb. 22. A week 

of additional activities included an Class and 5 -percent of the Seniof 
informal initiation potluck Feb. 24, Class is chosen for membership, 
and the  formal  init iat ion according to Mrs. Mavis Booze, 
ceremonies Feb. 28. guidance director and NHS ad

As one of the most prestigious, visor. She notes that ·potential � 
members are selected by a point academic-oriented groups on cam- s·ystem, and screened by a faculty.pus, the NHS_ sets high standards council of eight teachers chosenfo� _prospective �e�bers. To be bv the orincioal. · . eligible for NHS, Juniors must have Continued on page 2

Riggs_ senior, Danny Soren.son, 
had an honor not many Pierre 
students have had. As a Teenage 
RepublLcan District Represen
tative, he was appointed a House 
Page in the South Dakota . 
Legislature: 

Representative Gross from 
Onida sponsored Danny, who pu_t 
in an application. He worked in the 
House from Ja11. 10 to Jan. 28; 

Coaches, athlete earn sports awards 
lime-light. "Any individual awards 
are overshadowed by what the 
team has done," he said. Twenty:ane students. par

ticipated as pages the first ·three 
weeks, with nine i.n the Senate and 
twelve in ttie House. 

For three weeks each 8:00 a.m. 
saw Danny up and working, and 
not until one hour after the session 
was adfourned did he have a 
chance to stop. 

As a page he ran errands, 
answered telephones, distributed 
bills and biH books, passed out 
journals and bill status reports, 
and generally just assisted 
legislators. 

Members of the Riggs Athletic 
Department continue to bring ac
claim to Pierre High School as 
January 1983 saw three more 
awards bestowed upon coaches 
and students._ 
· South Dakota Sportswriters

honored Pierre twice by voting Bob
Judson Coach of the Year and
senior Troy._ Schaefer Male High 
School Athlete of th! Year. D_on 
Shields .was named Girls Basketball 
Coach of the Year by the basketball 
coaches for his efforts in leading 
the· Lady Govs to the Class A 
crown .. 

. BOB JUDSON 
COACH OF THE YEAR 

Coach Judson, the Sports 
Writers' Coach of the Year, earlier 
earned the basketball coache_s' top 
honor. He lead the Governors to an 
undefeated season ·last· year in 
state competition and. claimed 
botti the ESD and the State A titles. 

. Judson, ·an all-state football and 
baseball standout at Custer Hig� 
School; graduated from Huron Col
lege. He st�rted . his careet at 
Sisseton and mov-ed to Pierre after 
one year·_- Here he 'coached
soph·omores for four years before 
going to Huron to lead the Tigers 

The lone 1982 let-down was at to a 1973 State title. 
Bismarck, ND, in the annual Gover- ReJurning to Pierre, he was 
nor's Cup contest. ass·istant for five.years qefore tak-

Although he was pleased with ing head coaching duties in 1979. 
hfs individual award, Judson hur-
rie<:1 to include the team in the Continued on page 8 



EDITORIAL 

Dreams can move mountains 
· The beglnnlng of January Is also the beginning ot many new
resolutions. We make these resolutions In good faith, hopefully to
Improve our lives. By the end ot January most of our resolutions are
either forgotten or broken. Most, anyway.

Korczak Zlolkowskl had a dream. His dream was to build a statute 
of Crazy Horse out of a mountain In the Black HIiis. He spent his 
whole Ute striving to achieve his dream. He also died trying to finish 
ll 

While Korczak Zlolkowskl won't be able to see his dream com
pleted, he believed In It so much that his family Is going to see his 
dream finished. He dared to dream a dream, and that's where the 
miracle begins. 

So when each of us makes our resolutions to get better grades, to 
quit smoking or whatever they may be, remember what a small 
sacrifice we are making. We should take hold of these resolutions 
and make them work. They're so small compared to Korczak 
Ziolkowski and his dream. 

Strive to achieve your resolutlon•lt will Improve your Ute, even If 
It's Just a little bll And maybe, Just maybe, your resolutions will 
move mountains tor you and the world. 

PEJJW 

. , 

Letter: 
by Mike Williamson 

As one looks at Riggs High 
School, whether student, teacher, 
or parent a few things obviously 
come to mind, the State A basket
ball teams, the top-notch athletes 
and coaches plus all the other fine 
extra . curricular activities and 
groups. All these things are fine 
and dandy, but what about the 
school itself, all sports and extra 
curricular aside. 

The school, the three R's is 
where it all starts. The school is 
where you get the education that 
betters you and prepares you for 
the future. So the top concern of 
everyone should be the educa
tional system, the classes and 
te�chers. This all doesn't mean 
anything 1f you cut the corners, by 
that I mean the six period day. 

Of all the schools . in South 
Dakota, Riggs is in the minority in 

that we-are one of the very few with 
a six period day. And why? 
Wouldn't it seem that with such a 
great extra curricular department 
that. the school would be just as 
commendable. But how can the 
education department lie commen° 

dable when classes and the 
. availability of elective classes 

have been cut short? 
Convenience, that's what it all 

boils down to. Sure the six:period 
day is convenient in some ways 
(very few), but life and its situa
tions are not always going to be 
convenient. 

Why wou Id anyone want to 
, hinder'in any way a young person's 

education just • because we all 
sleep in a half hour extra? 

Sure a top notch extra-curricular 
department ·is fantastic, but how 

. far is your average student going 
to get in life on a trophy. 
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/IIJollN's coLUMNII) 
by John Mollison 

Winter. That time of year when 
we're all supposed to be happily 
playing with our Christmas toys, 
playing Jn the snow making angels 
and having snowball fights with 
the neighbors. DREAM ON!!!! 

I'm bored, my neighbors dog 
ma!{es my yard hazardous to play 
on, and all my Christmas toys are 
either broken or so stupid they'll 
have to live in my closet for awhile. 

Really, I'm a SENIOR now. uoes 
my grandma really expect me to 
wear my Aquaman Under Roo's? 
And my G.I. Joe tank, I'm suprised 
it works. It's got a rotating turret 
and a clicking.,.never mind. 

What do I do with a full set ol 
Tonka Dump Loaders? I'm worried 
about college supplies, and I've 
got the most complete. set of sand 

·box equipment in this town!! Un
cle Roy ... Think! !! 

Sure would love to play in the 
snow, too. I hear there's some in 
the ·gutter up the block from my 
house. No ... that�s a dirt clump. 

I was gonna go o�t and play in 
the snow once. But my dad said 
something about having the men
in-white come and put-me in a nice 
padded r:oom. I think I declared war 
on my Star Wars Jedi-X-Wing 
Fighters' base instead.· 1 started 
my bedroom on fire. 

Spring had better come quick!!! 
Maybe until tlien, I could stay in 
that little fluffy room dad talked 
about-----

J ob S Daughters 

choose local 

King of Hearts_ 

·B'its and Pieces from aro·und the state
Ten senior boys have been 

chosen as candidates for the King 
of Hearts. The candidates /are: Karl 
Adam, Joey Har-tford, Steve 
Brinkman, Jay Parker, John Zim
merman,. Allen Gordon, Mark Sher
r i  I I, David tonbaken, John 

The Lookout, Spearftsh.High School 
Students In Spearfish talked 

recently about marriage during or 
directly after high school. -: 

One senior girl being married In 
·May.voiced the opinion that, "If you
get married young, you --<c.!n grow
together. Just because you're mar-
ried doesn't mean you're old. You
can still· do things you'd normally
do.'' Sha says she won't be gofng to
college, but, "I don't have the urge
to do that. I don't think I'll be mlss
fng anything, marriage Itself it an ex
perience.''

Anoth�r senior girl married last 
summer says, "The biggest change 
,In my life Is· the break-off from a 
mother-daughter relationship. I . 
didn't have the chance to be on my 
own.'lt would've been nice." But she 
Is pleased with- her llfe and says, 
"I'm a lot happier than some· people 
think I ain." 

Other students vorced doubtful 
opinions. "I think I'd be missing out 
on a lot," •said one senior. "¥ou 
wouldn't learn to rely on yourself.'' 
said another. "You" need to be · 
matu�e," ,said one 'student. "Mar-

riage has a certain statue that you 
· can't do crazy things with your
friends.''

Echo, Brandon Valley High School
Do teachers and students bribe each
other? New rules have been made at
Brandon Valley to stop extravagant ·
g'lft exchanges between students
and teachers for fears It alters opl- ·
nlons of the teachers grading of that
student arid others with lesser gifts.
Brandon Valley Echo

Kevin Yeo - recently gave the
freshmen and sophomores of
Brandon Valley some pointers on.

. how to display affection in scho<;>I
hallways. 

The first is the simple_arm-over
shoulder position, wh_ich is usually 
accompanies by the girl's arm 
aro1,md the guy's waist. Kevin 
warns that guys with long arms 
should, however, be cautious 
about draping them too far over 

rthe shoulders; otherwise females 
may get the wrong impression. 

Another favorite ·is the hand-in
back-pocket manuev�r. This too_ 
has some .dangers-some jeans are 
so tight that the hand could lose 
circulation or the derriere could 
have a permenant hand print on it.' 

·And finally, a preppie display of

affection, known as the alligator 
cling. this is accomplished by 
wrapping you·r arms around your 
favorite preppie and letting your 
alligator nibble on theirs. So, if you 
see any people with only half a 
gator on their shirt.... 
Daaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaoa 
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. MOiiison, and Tony Randall. 
The King of Hearts dance will be 

held Feb. s·, at the.City Auditorium. 
Sponsored by the Job's Daughters, 
the dance will last from 9 p.m.-1 
p.m., with the crowning of-the King
of Hearts at midnight. 

Playing for the dance will be The 
Silver Hearts. Tickets are $10 per 
couple, according to Job's_ 

. i;>aughter's Honor Queen Lynda 
Cre,i'ger. 

Tickets can be purchased from 
the following people: Lynda 
Creager, Amy Campbell,· Sonya 
Sorenson, Jaci Bartlett, N_adene 
Langager; Dori Nelson, Michelle 
Rhoades, Connie Weldin, Misty 

· Winters, and Amy Mahama.

NHS from page 1
Guidance counselors Mrs.

Booze and Mr. Gary Schneider are
responsible for tabulating the data

. for the prospective members. 
Current officers for the PHS Na

tional Honor Society are Donni 
Kuck, president; Jean Mlsterek, 
vice president; Tammy Helgesen, 
secretary; and Terry Trleberg, 
treasurer. 

• I 
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Schaefer and Lid el receive 

Student of the Month honors 
1983's first Students of the 

Month are Troy Schaefer and 
Autumn Lidel. 

Troy is treasurer of the senior 
class, .a member of the Homec.om 
ing Royalty, and active in NHS. 
Sportswise he plays tennis, and is 
an all-state football and basketball 
player. Recently he was chosen 
male nrP.n athlete of the vear. 

Troy said that if he could, he'd! 
change the schedule back to a 

. seven period day. The thing he 
likes best about Riggs is the 
statewide recognition the �chool 
has in activities such as music and 
sports. 

"He's a very conscientious stu-

dent, and he strives to achieve· th� 
highest degree of work he can," 
commented Mrs. MacNally. 

Autu m n is inv o lved in 
cheerleading, NHS, and German 
club. First semester vice-mayor, 
Autumn was also a ·girls basket
ball manager and a member of 
Homecoming Royalty. 

She woyld like to change the 
ruJes concerning tardies and 
detention. Her favorite aspect of 
school is "seei�g everyone." 

"Sh.e's a very good student. 
She's consistently prepared, she 
has a pleasing personality, and I 
enjoy having her in the class," said 
Mr. Mickelson� 
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JANUARY STUDENTS of' the Month· were Troy Schaefer and AutumnLidel. (Photo by Todd Berendes)
, · 

McKeever wi.11 attend leadership semin�r Hilding begins 

student teaching 

responsibilities 

Pat McKeever, Riggs High 
sophomore, has been nominated 

.to attend the Hugh O'Brian Youth 
Leadership Seminar, to be held 
April 15-17. This years' theme will 
be "The American Incentive 
System." 

Selected by a committee made 
up of faculty members, Pat -was 
chosen for his leadership poten
tial, initiative, involvement and par
ticipation, with a desire to learn 
and achieve. 

Pat will have the chance to 

speak with many successful 
business and political leaders, 
who will help the students have a 
better understanding of America's 
free enterprise system. 

"It's a chance to meet alot of 
new people and work in a rela�ed 
atmosphere," said A_aron Bowers, 
last years' nomination. "You only 
get out as much as you put in." 

Looking forward to his trip this 
spring, Pat, in the mean time main-

tains an honor roll grade average, 
and is active in debate, cross coun
try, track, and swim team. 

At the seminar
1 
emphasis will be 

placed on group participation and 
personal interaction in hopes of 
stimulating students to become 
self-motivated. 

The Hugh O'Brian Foundation 
was established· in 1958 by Hugh 
O'Brian. He has been conducting 

national seminars for 24 years aim
ing to seek out, recognize and · 
reward leadership potential among 
America's youth. 

SOPHOMORE PAT MC1<EEVER ... will r.ub elbows with top business 
· leaders at the Hugh O�Brien Leadership S�minar. (Photo by Todd

Berendes)

Student teacher Randy -Hilding 
will be assisting Mr. Judson and 
Mr. Peterson in biology and 
chemistry this semester. 

Mr. Hilding, a graduate of Black 
Hills State College, is teaching 
here at Riggs as part of the require
ment for a teaching certificate in 
South Dakota. 

He will complete his term of stu
dent teaching on May 6, then he 
will apply for certification. 

Mr. Hilding has lived in Pierre 
since graduation from Black Hills 
State in 1979. He held a position in

the Water and Natural Resources 
Department at that time. 

"I think the students show a lot 
of enthusiasm for extra-curricular 
activities and that makes it ex
citing to work with them," he com
mented about Riggs students. 
"The faculty has been very helpful 
and made me feel right at home 
from the start." 

Tough coinp.etitiori . challenges debate t,eallls _ 
After competing in what varsity 

debate coach Ken Larsen said was 
a "rugged" Sioux Falls Lincoln 
tournament, the local debate team 
competed in the Rapid City 
Stevens tournament this past 
weekend. 

They are heading back to the 
hills Feb. 5 for the Black Hills Con
ference meet, and on to the Mundt 
Invitational in Madison Feb. 11 and 
12. The National Forensic League

tournament is stated Feb. 18 ana · 
19 at Sioux Falls O'Gorman. 

At Lincoln,. Trent Fliginger arid 
Monica Hoagland sported a 2-3 
record, while Terry Treiberg and 
Amy Campbell showed a 1-4 per
formance. Deb Adler went 2-4 in · 
Lincoln-Douglas. _ 

Varsity debate will travel to 

Huron for the' Divisionals Feb. 23. 
There they will go against a 

stror:ig Brookings team which plac-

Hoover joins PHS staff 
John Hoover joined forces -with 

the Riggs. High teaching staff at 
the beginning of .the second 
semester taking over courses 
previously taught by Roger Pries, 
who retired. 

Before coming to Pierre, Mr. 
Hoover taught school for six years 
at Wagner Community School and 
for three years at Selby High 
School. During this time he taught 
various history courses, junior 
high social studies, and junior high 
and elementary physical educa
tion. 

At Riggs this semester his 
courses will include . Recent· 
American History and marriage 
and family. Mr. Hoover plans to in
vite outside guest speakers, who 

will bring first-hand experience 
from World War II, the Korean and 

Vietnam wars, -into hi.s history
classes. 

.,... ' 
In marriage and family he hopes 

to work up a mock wedding and ar
rangements simulation. 

"In today's competitive world, 
education is more valuable than 
ever," Mr. Hoover explained as his 
philosophy of education. "Basic 
knowledge. and experiences you 
learn in high ·school will prepare 
you for this competitive world." 

When questioned about his 
decision to teach in Pierre, Mr. 
Hoover explained, "We have been 
trying to located work in a larger 
city with a good school system, 
and other activities. Pierre is also 

near our families." ..
Mr. Hoover graduated from 

Onida High School, received· his 
B.S. degree in Secondary Educa-

ed second at the Sioux Falls Lin
coln tournament and other teams 

"We have a good shot at getting 
into . the State Tournament this 
year," Larsen commented. "It's· 
time for us again." 

If the debaters· place in one of 
the two divisional spots, they will 
head for the state tournament 
March 4 and 5. 
so fa� was a first place at the Cen
tral Forensic Conference Jan. 8 at 

Mitchell. Cheryl Martens and Jaci 
Bartlett went 2-1 and Monica 
Hoagland and Trant Flinginger had 
a record of 3-0 for a combined 
team effort of 5-1. 

The novice debaters took a third 
place standing at the Central 
Forensic Conference.· The teams 
of Pat McKeever and Phil Hatch, 
(3-0), Jean Jackson and Cathy 

, Miller, (2-10), had a combined 
record of 5-1. 

THE NEW FACE ... Room 109 belongs to .John Hoover, who joined the 
Riggs faculty Jan. 24. (Photo by Chris Hi_�pl�)
tion at Northern State College, and have one son,_ Jordan, who is 2
also has attended Black Hills State years old: 
College. He majored in physical · · 

education with· minors in history Mr. Hoover's out of school in-
and biology. , · terests include golf, all soorts and 

Mr. Hoover and his wife Mary wood working. 
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lOve bUg 
by Karla Gaarder 

.Valentines Day is right around 
the corner, and an atmosphere of 
affection can be. felt vibrating, 
through the hallways of Riggs. 
February 14 is a day for lovers, and 
a day for would-be· -lovers, all 
believing in love at first sight. 

Recently we asked the teachers ·· 
how they met their spouses, and 
we ended up wit� some pret_ty "in
teresting" answers. 

. 
/. 

I Love You Too 

It's -snowing outside, 
I'm thinking of you. 

The fire light's glowing 
and I am too. 

I'm warm all over 
no thanx to the fire. 

You said "I love you, you're 
my every desire." 

I could,n 't speak, 
my tongue was tied. 

To those words you spoke, 
I'll always abide. 

I gathered my confidence. 
What else could I do? 

Then to my love I whispered 
"I love you too. " l,y :

ec • 
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Battle :continues against drinking. and driving 
By Mike Williamson 

As the eve of 1983 approached 
and passed the mafn concern_ in 
th.e air was the problem of drinking 
and drivi.rig. Of those taking part in 
the New Year's Eve· festivities, a 
good portion no doubt were
teenage·rs, minors. 

As the school year progresses 
->Students and more importantly law 

· officers will be faced with the up-
coming parties. · 
. "It seems there is more drinking

going on at prom, graduation; and
homecoming so the officers 'are
more on the lookout for violations.
But whenever we see a violation
we take it, any time." said Captain

· Bill Abernathy of the Pierre Police
. Department.

When- asked if he felt drinking 
and driving was a major problem 
Capt. Abernathy said, "Yes, there 
js too much drinking going on by 
teenagers and adults alik_e. Maybe 
society has made it that way, but I 
feel it causes alot of long range 

· problems, arrests, financial and
family problems."

In South Dakota alone in 1981
there were 177 peoole- killed in
auto accidents. Of these 177 killed,

-110 were alcohol related - that's
ju�t ov_er62%.
· m picking up a minor for DWI,
Capt. Abernathy reported, "Once .
they are arrested they are released
to their parents,· and it's in the 
hands of the court. . 

As of a year ago, minors were 
proscecuted· under the Juvenile 
Division. Now all minors who 
violate traffic laws are treated the 
same as adults. 

Since· minors are treated as 
adults, they are eligible to suffer 
the same consequences. Accor-

. ding to the Hughes County Clerk of 
Courts, firsj offenders of DWI can 
be penalized up to one year in jail 
and/or $1,000. Usually, though the 
offender is sentenced to 30 days in 
jail with 29 days conditionapy 
suspended and a $250 fine. Along 
with this the offender's driver's · 
license is suspended for 30 days. 

"Second offenders encounter 
stiffer penalties since a second of
fense is a Class 1 misdeameanor," 

says court office personnel. The 
maximum penalty is still the same 
as first offense while the usual 
penalty is 90 days in jail with 10 
days served if the offender enrolls · 
in correctional seminars and 
classes for the remaining 80 days. 

"The offender usually faces a 
$500 fine and 60-90 days without a 
driving license. Those who find 
themselves committing a DWI for 
the.third time find out that is class
ed as a felony. 

Police Department officials 
claim that when an arrest is made 
on DWI, "we make a practice of 
treating everyone equally." 

Nobody gets "off the hook" 
because they are a teenager? 

Capt. Abernathy said that, "If it 
is a minor infraction of the law, the 
person's politenes.s and attitude 
may make a difference." 

· According to the police depart
ment the rilijjority of teenagers' 
picked up for -DWI usually have 
beer, but sometimes they are 
caught with hard liquor or wine. 

What is being done about ac
cess to the substance? Capt. Aber
nathy disclosed, "We (the P.O.), 
have stepped up enforcement of 
selling to minors. We investigate 
and charge establishments that 
sell to minors and occasionally 
have minors attempt to make pur
chases." 

Clearly something must be done 
in regard to the drinking driver. 
Capt. Abernathy expressed his 

. feelings, "I belive it should start 
with the parents, teaching their 
children how ·wron-g it is to drink 
and drive." 

Capt._Abernathy went on to say, 
"I think alot of it is social pressure. 
Most teenagers drink because 
their friends are ·drinking. It's the 
"in" thing to do." 

As suggestions to students and 
to the school, Capt. . Abernathy 
suggested, "Set up training 
classes in school, develop at- , 
titudes that drinking is the 
"out" thing to do. Do not be 

· pressured into d�inking at social
.. r functions. Clearly anything that 

causes 110 de�ths must not be the 
"in" thing to do. 

ONE FOR THE ROAD? ... Statistics.show that drinking and driving don't 
mix. Maybe it's illegal for a _reason·.

Drunk driving is 'national epidemic'
· ' By Liz Newberger 

Getting the drunk drivers off the roads is a 1983 resolution for 
everyone to shoot for. Government officials at all levels are working
on it. · · 

Statistics show that alcohol-related accidents are the fifth leading 
cause of death in America. More Americans under the age of 35 are 
killed_ this way than by any other way. . 

Fortunately the highway death toll is down from last year by 32 
reports. Though it could be better, this was the best South Dakota has 
done in past years; 

In fiscal year 1982 (July 1, 1981 - June 30, 1982), there w13re 6,238 
cases of OWi's filed in South Dakota. Of these, there were 4,844 con. vict�ons and 258 suspended impositions of sentencing.

• But drunk driving is not only a problem for South Dakota to work on,
it's a national epidef0i(?. It has become a "socially accepted form of 
murder," according to Newsweek magazine, September, 1982. More 
Americans lost their lives to drunk drivers in the last two years than 
were killed in Vietnam. 

About three Americans are killed and 80 injured ev:ery hour of every
day. Ninety-nine South Dakotans were killed in 1981. 

Recalling all the accidents caused by drunken drivers is very 
spooky. Mrs. Candy Lighter founded Mothers Against Drunk Drivers 
(MADD) in her hometown in _Fair Oaks, CA., after she heard _that the 
drunken driver who had killed her 13-year-old daughter had been 
previously arrested several times for drunken driving. Today, there are 
r)ationwide MADD .groups.

Another type of comn:iunity· involvement is a youth lecture program.
Teens who are arrested for DWI are us-ually placed on probation, but
tliey also have to talk to various groups and tell of their ordeal. This
��s provided to be harder on the youths than spending time sitting in
Jail. · · 

OWi's don't have to be a nationwide ,epipemic. The law says cfon't 
drink and drive. With national and local attention focusing on the pro
blem, the laws may be speaking louder this year. 

Coaches from page 1------------------

__ NEWS. BRIEFS-DON SHIELDS 
. Coach of the Year 

Shields, who has taken the Lady 
Govs to the state tournament every 
year he has coached them, has an 
impressive 71-21 career record. He 
will be entering his fifth year of 
coaching girls basketball next 
season·: 

Shields' sport ·career began in 
high school when he played foot
ball, 6asketball and ran track for 
Parkston. 

He went to college at USD
Springfield, and was the starting 
quarterback for the football team 
during his senior year. ·He played 

_two years of basketball, but decid
ed he "didn't like sitting the 
bench." 

Shields says he likes to coach 
all sports. Before coming to Pierre 
he. was an assistant at Watertown 
in football, basketball ·and track 
and also was a junior high coach. 

When Shields came to Pierre he 
was the head coach in football for 
six years. He was assistant for 
girls basketball for two years 
before taking over the head posi
tion in 1978. 

TROY SCHAEFER 
·outstanding Athlete

Troy Schaefer, Riggs outstand� Senior Clifton Skye has been ac-
ing athlete, was named -1982 Male claim'ed one of the top student 
High School Athlete of the Year by writers in the state by a statewide 
South Dakota Sportswriters task force which recently selected 
.Association. Troy's reaction to his pe>em "A Happy Psalm" to ap
winning the award? pear in the first issue of "Prairie 

"I take if as the most major ac� Winds '83." 
complishment I've ever had," he S!{ye's poem was, chosen over 
said. 

-
800 · entries for publication in the. 

He is a unique. all-around arts publication. It was selected on 
athlete, specializing in basketball, the basis of creativity, originality 
football and tennis. He is now and style. The poem will also be 
competing in his third year of varsi- published in the 1983 year-end an
ty basketball, and working towards thology which will be 'placea in 
another successful season. school -libraries. 

He was named to the all state Skye has. been involv.ed in 
football team this year, having 49 . various · literary events and 
receptions, 745 yards gained and represented Pierre at the Prairie 
11 touchdowns. - • Winds Young Writer-s conference.

Troy's sport interests do not end this past fa_ll. 
after fall and winter, during spring 
he is busy playing tennis. He en
joys tenriis because there isn't as 
much pressure an.d he can relax a 
lot more. 

Troy feels that a lot of his suc
cess is, because of the team. He 
added, "If . the teams does well, 
there's always one or two guys 
that will be recognized." 

Chris Hipple , photographer for 
the Governor, had two pictures 
published in the Dec_ember issue . 

of the High School Editor. The 
'High School Editor is published 

. monthly and sent ·to high scho9ls 
in South Dakota. 

The photos which were selected 
for publication were taken at Oc-
tober Press Day convention which 
was held at the campus of South 
Dakota State University -in Brook
ings. The Governor and Gumbo 
staffs attended convention ses
sions. The photography contest 
Chris entered was held in conjunc
Uon· with the convention. 

Junior Tanya Manus w.as 
notified recently that her poem 
"The ·cat" has been selected for 
publication in the 1983 antholoav 
of poetry Today's Greatest Poems _

Tanya . originally entered. her 
poem in the World of Poetry con

. test. Although her poem was not a 
winner, it has been chosen for the 
anthology which will be pubjished 
in March, according to Eddie-Lou 
Cole, World of. Poetry, editor. 

The poem originated in creative 
writing class. Tanya and other 
class members will be submitting 
original works to various publica
tions as part· of their class 
assignments. 

. I 


